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Add complete usability and extreme functionality to your 

next desktop application with the depth and breadth our 

Windows Forms UI controls. NetAdvantage for Windows 

Forms continues to make strides in user experience with 

the latest Windows® 7 and Office® 2010 styles. 
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Installation 

Downloading Download NetAdvantage for Windows Forms here. 

 

What’s Changed 

Components Product Impact Description 

Infragistics Excel Engine Bug Fix GetText() takes longer if the cell has formula and worksheet has many rows. 
 
Notes: 
Fixed an issue with the Excel library where the COUNTIF, AVERAGEIF, and SUMIF functions 
would return incorrect results when both the lookup and the test values contained strings 
that could be parsed as numbers. 

Infragistics Excel Engine New Functionality Exposed internal property StartingRun of the FormattedStringFont. 
 
Notes: 
In the Excel library, added FormattedString.GetFormattingRuns() and 
FormattedText.GetFormattingRuns() methods which return enumerators that will inspect 
the fonts for contiguous executions of formatting. 

Infragistics Excel Engine Bug Fix ActiveX “Checkbox” which is saved with an auto shape at Excel2003 fails when loading and 
saving. 
 
Notes: 
Fixed an issue in the Excel library where ActiveX controls returned from an Excel 2003 file 
would show incorrectly or not be interactive when the saved file is opened. 

Infragistics Excel Engine Bug Fix Excel book including Elbow Arrow shape disconnects after it is loaded. 
 

http://www.infragistics.com/dotnet/netadvantage/winforms.aspx#Downloads
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Notes: 
Fixed an issue in the Excel library where files containing unsupported connector shapes 
open with errors when they are returned. 

Infragistics Excel Engine Bug Fix Circularity when retrieving value from a cell. 
 
Notes: 
Fixed an issue with the Excel library where the SUMIF function would cause erroneous 
circularity when a third parameter was specified. 

Infragistics Excel Engine New Functionality ActiveX and FormControls are not visible when saving the file in XLSX, XLSM formats. 
 
Notes: 
In the Excel library, added a support for ActiveX and form controls in the Excel 2007 and 
later formats. 

Infragistics Excel Engine Bug Fix The Macros in  ActiveX and FormControls are not available when saving the file in XLS, XLSX 
and XLSM formats. 
 
Notes: 
Fixed an issue with the Excel library where macros associated with Forms and ActiveX 
controls were not being returned correctly. 

AppStylist Bug Fix CellPadding for WinGrid not available in the properties. 

WinCalcManager Bug Fix Summary GridRows is causing an error - PerCederberg.Grammatica Performance Issues. 
 
Notes: 
We used caching mechanism reducing the number of exceptions with the number of 
formula Summaries. 

WinChart Bug Fix Series line is drawn beyond RangeMax value and not drawn within the range when setting 
the range on LineChart3D. 

WinComboEditor Bug Fix Enahance Autocomplete mode to append based on the user typed string in the editor, not 
just the first character. 
 
Notes: 
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A KeyboardSearchInterval property was added to UltraCombo, UltraComboEditor, and 
UltraTreeview to control the keyboard search timing. 

WinMaskedEdit Bug Fix Issue with input string in MaskedEdit. 

WinOptionSet Bug Fix The component incorrectly takes the focus , when performing  mnemonic key combination. 

WinGanttView Bug Fix A Null Reference Exception is thrown when binding a specific type of data. 

WinGrid Bug Fix An AfterRowFilterDropDownPopulate does not get raised for Custom filter dialog. 

WinGrid Bug Fix Tabbing away from the last cell of the Ultragrid with ControlContainerEditor shows 
inconsistent focus shifting. 

WinGrid Bug Fix The FilterUIProvider does not persist the selection. 

WinGrid Bug Fix The ActivationResolved on the UltraGridCell is not public. 
 
Notes: 
Exposed an ActivationResolved property on the UltraGridCell which returns the resolved 
activation taking into account the cell, the row, and the column. 

WinGrid Bug Fix The first column’s header caption loses the last character when RowSelecterHeaderStyle is 
set to SeparateElement, and the column is auto-resized. 

WinGrid Bug Fix Some cells with an embedded dropdown lose their value after pasting the text and moving 
the focus to another cell. 

WinGrid Bug Fix Value in cell with a trailing space disappears when the editor for the column is set to an 
UltraCombo that has an identical item in its list. 

WinGrid Bug Fix Tooltip does not display when the entire cell text is longer than column width. 

WinCombo Bug Fix UltraCombo appears in the overflow dropdown when placed in a ToolStrip. 

WinButton Bug Fix NullReferenceException encountered in OnLostFocus method. 

WinFormattedLinkLabel Bug Fix Some Appearance properties are changed automatically when the exclusive editor dialog is 
shown via property window. 

WinFormattedTextEditor Bug Fix Editor scrolls frequency is inconsistent with the mouse wheel settings. 

WinTimeLineView Bug Fix Scrolling by dragging the scroll thumb sometimes causes an 
ArgumentOutOfRangeException. 

WinToolbars Bug Fix Tools' caption fails to render correctly when UseGDIPlusTextRendering is false. 

WinDockManager Bug Fix Unpinning panels and closing application causes Null Reference Exception. 
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WinDockManager Bug Fix The call stack appears truncated. 

WinToolbarsManager Bug Fix Win32Exception has been thrown after resuming from sleep mode. 

WinTree Bug Fix When AllowKeyboardSearch is True, not enough time is allowed between keystrokes to 
allow for an average typing speed. 
 
Notes: 
A KeyboardSearchInterval property was added to UltraCombo, UltraComboEditor, and 
UltraTreeview to control the keyboard search timing. 

WinMessageBox Bug Fix The dialog window is smaller in size than expected. 

 


